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MOTOR YACHT (CATAMARAN)

FOL: 16350 Length: 15.00 Width: 1.70 Draft: 1.50

FOL NO.: 16350
Type: Steel Pleasure Fishing Motor Yacht (Catamaran)
Built: In July 2008 by Shipyard Parseta, Kolobrzeg, Poland
Classification: PRS – Trading area: *yKM II m 6B, 50 Mn to the nearest port
Dimensions: Loa: 15.00 m W: 7.50 m D: 1.70 m / 1.50 m lowest air draft
Tonnage: Total weight of the vessel is 55 ts.

Engine room:

>> 2x 121 kW LEYLAND UE 680/185A/1 main engines (overhauled in 2018) //
Keel-cooled system // Dry exhaust, exhaust manifold // Gearbox type SR 16.5
rotation 2.0:1 (overhauled in 2008) // Propeller shafts are water lubricated // 2x
Exalto b.v. propellers model EP-4B, 4-blades made of bronze // Bilge system,
deckwash // Each engine has its own system: Jabsco bilge pump run by main
engines

Cargo capacity: >> Each engine has its own main diesel tank made of steel for 1,750 ltrs. and
day tank made of stainless steel for 200 ltrs // 1x Water tank made of steel for
650 ltrs // 1x Waste tank made of steel for 700 ltrs
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Deck equipment: >> Lofrans manual anchor winch // Hot dip galvanized anchor chain 10 mm, 100
m length // 2x Pol galvanized anchors 40 kg

Accommodation:

>> 1x Cabin with 12 berths // 1x Cabin with 3 berths located next to the
wheelhouse // 2 berths in the messroom // The galley is equipped with stainless
steel furniture, Gas Oven with 4 rings, Refrigerator, Freeezer, Shelves,
Cupboards etc. // 1x Bathroom with shower, toilet, sink // 1x Toilet with sink //
There is 2 m headroom in all rooms // Hot water from boiler // Independent
heating system by Oil Oven // Double glass windows are made of bronze in steel
frames

Electronic
equipment:

>> Electric system: 24/220 Volt // Shore power connection by inverters //
Batteries are divided into: navigation and acceleration – starting an engine. Each
engine has its own battery banks: Navigation battery banks of 4 batteries //
Starting and engine battery banks of 2 batteries // All batteries are heavy-duty
batteries and maintenance free // NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT: Master
communicator: Furuno LH 3000 // GPS: Furuno, GP32, GP37 // Radar: Furuno
1932 // Autopilot: Navitron NT 920 // Echosounder: Furuno FCV 1000 // Magnetic
compass // Monitoring system with 4 cameras and Digital Video Recorder // VHF:
2 x Sailor RT 2048 // VHF: ICOM IC-M 505 // SSB Trans receiver: Furuno FS 1550
// Computer with navigation software “Tsunamis 99” // Radio/CD.

Misc: * 20 complete sets of fishing gear, fishing rods and accessories.

All particulars are believed to be correct, but cannot be guaranteed. All offers are made subject to prior
sale; changes in price and/or inventory, and withdrawal without notice.


